3e Character Sheet

Character: 	Myron Tarmis	Height: 5'10"		Age: 18	
Player:	aslhk	Weight: 140lbs		Gender: male
Race: 	human	Hair: dark		Move: 30'	
Class: 	rog 1	Eyes: blue		Size: M	
Level: 	1	Hit Points: 	8	
Alignment:	N	Experience: 0


ABILITY	Score	Mod.	STATS	Total =	Base+	Armour+	Shield+	Ability Mod.+	Size+	Misc.

Strength	10	+0	Reflexes	+7=+3+4							
Dexterity	18	+4	Fortitude	+2=+0+2						
Constitution	15	+2	Willpower	+0=+0
Intelligence	16	+3	INIT	+4				
Wisdom	10	+0	AC	14=10+0+0+4							
Charisma	17	+3						

RACIAL ABILITIES	
human

CLASS ABILITIES
Sneak Attack +1d6


SKILLS	Total =	Rank +	Ability Mod. +	Misc	FEATS
*Alchemy			INT			Expertise
*Animal Empathy			CHA			Improved Trip
Appraise			INT			
Balance	4+4		DEX			
Bluff	4+3		CHA		
Climb			STR		
Concentration			CON		
*Decipher Script			INT		
Diplomacy			CHA		
*Disable Device	4+3		INT		
Disguise	4+3		CHA		
Escape Artist			DEX			
Forgery			INT	(+8 gen doc +4 sig)	
Gather Information			CHA		
*Handle Animal			CHA		
Heal			WIS		
Hide	4+4		DEX			
*Innuendo			WIS		
Intimidate			CHA		
*Intuit Direction			WIS		
Jump			STR		
*Knowl. Arcana			INT		
*Knowl. Religion			INT		
*Knowl. Nature			INT		
Listen			WIS		
Move Silently	4+4		DEX			
*Open Lock	4+4		DEX		
Perform	4+3		CHA		
*Pick Pockets	4+4		DEX		
*Read Lips			INT		
Ride			DEX		
Scrye			INT		
Search			INT		
Sense Motive	4+0		WIS		
*Spellcraft			INT		
Spot	4+0		WIS		
Swim			STR		
*Tumble	4+4		DEX		
*Use Magic Device			CHA		
Use Rope			DEX		
Wilderness Lore			WIS		

	Total	Base Bonus	Str/Dex Mod	Size Mod	Misc Mod
MELEE					
RANNGED					


WEAPONS	Total Attack 	Damage	Critical	Range	Weight	Size	Type
	Bonus

							
							



ARMOUR	Armour	Max Dex	Check 	Spell	Speed	Weight
	Bonus	bonus	Penalty	Failure

						
SUPPLIES	Weight:		
standard rogue package
	
	

CARRY CAPACITY: (see p 141-142 PHB)
Light:	
Medium:	
Heavy:	

Lift*:	
Push/Drag:	

* Lift off ground (and just stagger around with-- see 142 PHB for the penalties)

CURRENT WEIGHT CARRIED:	

ENCUMBERANCE:
		Max	Check	------Speed------
Load		Dex	Penalty	(20 ft.)	(30 ft.)	(40 ft.)	(50 ft.)	(60 ft.)	Run
Medium		+3	-3	15 ft.	20 ft.	30 ft.	35 ft.	40 ft.	x4
Heavy		+1	-6	15 ft.	20 ft.	30 ft.	35 ft.	40 ft.	x3

LANGUAGES	FUNDS	
common	Platinum:	
halfling	Gold:	4
	Silver:	50
	Copper:	
	Other:	

BACKGROUND
Myron was born in the circus!  He grew up doing circus things, like acrobatics and stealing money and the like!  Recently, though, he has decided he wishes to improve his lot in life, and is looking for a way to get rich quick.

DESCRIPTION

/me is a dashing man with a roguish, standing roughly 5'10" tall.  His long, curly, black hair bounces freely as he moves his head, casting his gaze around the room alertly.

NOTES:

Came to town looking for some cash.  Got a tip there's work here.
Goblins stealing from market place at night.  Could get a decent haul, blame it on goblins, clear 'em out and collect my reward.

<Lyle`^>        The door is answered by a butler in a black dress suit, it seems a little post modern, but he looks cocky enough, he looks you all over "Can I... Help you?"
<Myron> "We're hear to speak with the mayor 'bout some goblins."
<Lyle`^>        "one moment."
<Lyle`^>        He shuts the door in your faces!
That butler at the mayor's house's an ass.  Do something 'bout his attitude if I get the chance.

Looks like we got some muscle with the gypsy guy.  Good.  Too bad he's a tight-ass, but we can't all be perfect.
That elf is a weird one.  A slave, hmm?  Don't seem too comfortable with his freedom.
Great, did him a favor.  Now I have a slave.  I'm happy, he's happy.  Halfling wasn't happy, but that's life.
Damn uppity halfling is bidding on him now.  What the hell, I'll put in what I got.
Halfing outbid me.  This rick guy is pretty cool, though, got me the servant and 50 gold.  Not such a tight-ass after all.
So I guess we'll be dealing with these goblins.  Subcontracting's an idea, like amandis said.  We get four people to do it for ten gold each, we got ten gold each.  No need to kill the people that do it, could use them again later.
Damn halfling is being a pain in the ass again.  amandis obviously don't wanna be free, so why's he gotta make such a big deal.  I ain't using anyone here.  He gets what he wants, I get what I want.




